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What is Total Body Water Percentage?

Total Body Water Percentage is the total amount of fluid in a person's body expressed as a percentage of their
total weight. Water plays a vital role in many of the body's processes and is found in every cell, tissue and organ.
Maintaining a healthy total body water percentage will ensure the body functions efficiently and will reduce the risk of
developing associated health problems.

Your body water levels naturally fluctuate throughout the day and night. Your body tends to be dehydrated after a long
night s sleep and much of the body fluid is stored in the trunk area but as the day progresses this fluid becomes more
evenly distributed. Eating large meals, drinking alcohol, menstruation, illness, exercising, and bathing may cause
variations in your hydration levels.

Your body water percentage reading should act as a guide and should not be used to specifically determine your absolute
recommended total body water percentage. It is important to look for long term changes in total body water percentage
and maintain a consistent, healthy total body water percentage.

What is Body Fat Percentage?

Body fat percentage is the amount of body fat as a proportion of your body weight. Reducing excess levels of body
fat has shown to reduce the risk of certain conditions such as high blood pressure, heart disease, diabetes and cancer. The
chart shows the healthy ranges for body fat.

Underfat: Below the healthy body fat range. Increased risk for health problems.
Healthy: Within the healthy body fat percentage range for your age and gender.
Overweight: Above the healthy body fat range. Increased risk for health problems.
Excess Overweight: High above the healthy body fat range. Greatly increased risk of obesity related health problems.



Every individual varies but as a guide the average total body water
percentage ranges for a healthy adult and:
Female: 45 to 60%
Male: 50 to 65%

Note: The total body water percentage will tend to decrease as the
percentage body fat increases. A person with a high percentage of body
fat may fall below the average body water percentage. As you lose body
fat the total body water percentage should gradually move towards the
typical range given above.

What is Visceral Fat Level?

Visceral fat is the fat that is in the internal abdominal cavity,
surrounding the vital organs in the trunk or abdominal area.

Research shows that even though your weight and body fat remains
constant, as you get older the distribution of fat changes and is more
likely to shift to the trunk area especially post menopause. Ensuring you
have healthy levels of visceral fat reduces the risk of certain diseases
such as heart disease and high blood pressure and type 2 diabetes.

Overweight and obese individuals are at increased risk of developing
heart disease, high blood pressure, stroke, diabetes, and many forms of
cancer. However, there is considerable variability in the relationship
between obesity and chronic disease.

Individuals with an "apple" or abdominal fat distribution pattern are at
a higher risk of developing cardiovascular and metabolic diseases
compared with those with a "pear" shape, who have their fat stored on
the lower parts of their body - that is hips and thighs.

Big Hips and Thighs are much  Better than a Big Stomach.

The Body Composition Monitor will provide you with a visceral fat
rating from 1 to 59.

Rating from 1 - 12
 - Indicates you have a healthy level of visceral fat. Continue monitoring
your rating to ensure that it stays within the healthy range.

Rating from 13 - 59
 - Indicates you have an excess level of visceral fat. Consider making
changes in your lifestyle possibly through diet changes or increasing
exercise.

Note: Even it you have a relatively normal body fat
level,  you may still have a high visceral fat level.



Jamie Oliver in his documentary - "Eat to Save Your Life" - revealed what is really in the the majority of
western diets, and how it could be killing us.

Using a series of dramatic demonstrations - including the autopsy of a 25-stone man who literally ate himself to death
- Jamie, a physician and fitness expert Dr Catherine Spencer-Smith, plus nutritionist Jane Clarke and anatomist Dr
Gunther von Hagens demonstrated to 18 volunteers exactly what harm their terrible diets were doing to them and,
most importantly, what they could do to change their ways and get healthy.

Jamie and the team revealed how a diet high in fat, salt, sugar and empty calories, that is at the same time low in
nutrients and vitamins, is a major risk factor for life-threatening conditions such as heart disease, cancer and diabetes.
Dr Gunther von Hagens conducted an autopsy to graphically reveal the terrible damage the volunteers' poor diets are
probably doing to them, from straining over-sized hearts and damaged livers, to clogged arteries and organs
smothered in fat. With the worst diet in Europe, two thirds of Britons are overweight, and treating obesity-related
diseases costs the NHS more than £3 billion ($AU 6.5 billion) a year.

Experts fear that today's children could be the first generation to die younger than their parents if nothing is
done.

That sound bad enough, but there is more - Australia now has the dubious honor of being the top nation in the
obesity race in the world. The percentage of obese adults and children in Australia now exceeds even that of the
USA! In Australia as in Britain the personal and national cost of the Obesity Epidemic in terms of health and dollar
cost is massive.

However, all is not doom and gloom. Finally, highly motivational help and accurate body makeup information for
anyone trying to reduce their weight, improve their health and lifestyle is now available.

The HealthQuest BIA system together with a well planned and easy to implement Weight Loss program carefully
tailored for each individual, can help a person to turn their life around and achieve a healthy weight, reduce health
concerns and improve lifestyle once more.

The HealthQuest BIA system simply and easily provides you with a very visual, colourful and accurate assessment
of your current physical state. The program also tracks your progress over time and provides a chart of total weight,
fat and centimeters lost as well as the average loss per week.

Having a clear picture of what your body's physical makeup is comprised of and being able to accurately and easily
track your progress, allows you to make and maintain better dietary decisions, stick to your weight loss program and
most importantly, achieve your weight and health goals much more easily.

The Obesity Epidemic



What is Basal Metabolic Rate (BMR)?

BMR indicates the number of calories required for your basal metabolism. Your BMR is the minimum level of
energy your body needs when at rest to function effectively including your respiratory and circulatory organs, nervous
system, liver, kidneys, and other organs. You burn calories no matter what you are doing, even sleeping.
About 70% of calories consumed every day are used for your basal metabolism. In addition, energy is used when
doing any kind of activity however; the more vigorous the activity is the more calories are burned. This is because skeletal
muscle (which accounts for approximately 40% of your body weight) acts as an engine and uses a large amount of
energy.

By studying healthy individuals, scientists have found that as people age, their metabolic rate changes. Basal metabolism
rises as a child matures. After a peak at the age of 16 or 17, it gradually starts to decrease.

What factors influence a person's BMR? To a certain extent, a person's basal metabolic rate is inherited - passed on
through the genes a person gets from his or her parents. Sometimes health problems can affect a person's BMR. Your
basal metabolism is greatly affected by the quantity of muscles you have, by increasing your muscle mass you will
increase your basal metabolic rate. A low basal metabolic rate will make it harder to lose body fat and overall weight.
Having a higher basal metabolism will increase the number of calories used and help to decrease the amount of

body fat.

What is Metabolic Age?

Your Metabolic Age is calculated and indicates the average age associated with that type of metabolism.

If your Metabolic Age is higher than your actual age, it is an indication that you need to improve your metabolic rate.
Increased exercise will build healthy muscle tissue, which will improve your metabolic age. You will obtain a reading a
reading between 5 and 90. Under 5 will be displayed as "5" and over 90 displayed as "90".

By studying healthy individuals, scientists have found that as people age,
their metabolic rate changes. Basal metabolism rises as a child matures.
After a peak at the age of 16 or 17, it gradually starts to decrease.

What is Muscle Mass?

This feature indicates the weight of muscle in your body.  The muscle mass
displayed includes the skeletal muscles, smooth muscles (such as cardiac and
digestive muscles) and the water contained in these muscles. Muscles play an
important role as they act as an engine in consuming energy.

As your muscle mass increases, your energy consumption increases helping
you reduce excess body fat levels and lose weight the healthy way.

How Does the Body Composition Monitor Measure BMR?

The basic way of calculating BMR is a standard equation using weight and age. In depth research into the relationship of
BMR and body composition gives a much more accurate and personalised reading for the user based on the impedance
measurement. This method has been medically validated using indirect calorimetry (measuring the breath composition).*
*Reliability on equation for Basal Metabolic Rate: At: 2002 Nutrition Week : A Scientific and Clinical Forum and Exposition Title: International
Comparison: Resting Energy Expenditure Prediction Models: The American Journal of CLINICAL NUTRITION



  1 - Small Frame Overfat
Seems to have a healthy body type based on physical appearance, however, they have a high body fat percentage with a
low muscle mass level.

  2 - Medium Frame Overfat
Has a high body fat percentage, with a modrate muscle mass level.

  3 - Large Frame Overfat
Has both a high body fat percentage and a high muscle mass.

  4 - Low Muscle Mass & Average Body Fat Percentage
Has an average body fat percentage and less than average muscle mass level.

  5 - Average Muscle Mass & Average Body Fat Percentage
Has an average level of both body fat and muscle mass

  6 - High Muscle Mass & Average Body Fat Percentage
Has an average body fat percentage and a higher than normal muscle mass level

  7 - Low Muscle Mass & Low Fat Percentage
Has both lower than normal body fat percentage and muscle mass level.

  8 - Thin & Muscular (Athlete)
Has lower than normal body fat percentage while having adequate muscle mass.

  9 - Very Muscular (Athlete)
Has lower than normal body fat percentage while having above average muscle mass.

What is Physique Rating?

This rating assesses your physique according to the ratio of body fat and muscle mass in your body.

As you become more active and reduce the amount of body fat, your physique rating will also change accordingly. Even
though your weight may not change, your muscle mass and body fat levels may be changing making you healthier and at
lower risk of certain diseases. You should set your own goal as to what type of physique you would like to have and
follow a diet and fitness programme to meet that goal.



Protein Intake

The name Protein is derived from the Greek language, meaning "Of prime importance" or "Me first".

Protein Deficiency is a common problem. Protein deficiency in children can impair growth and development and in
adults can cause loss of hair and muscle mass, reduce immune
function, increase sugar cravings, cause a decrease in energy and an
increase fat stores as a result of low metabolic rate due to muscle loss.

When muscle mass is going down this could be due to a poorly
designed weight loss program, excess aerobic type exercise,
inadequate protein in your diet, depression, anxiety as well as
other medical conditions.

Protein in food provides essential amino acids for your body.
Amino acids are used by the body's cells to build new proteins, repair the muscles, as well as repairing your bones, skin,
organs and to build the blood. Without protein, cuts and abrasions will not heal quickly, muscles will not grow and the
blood doesn't clot correctly. Your body uses proteins for growth and to build hormones, antibodies for the immune
system and the enzymes that regulate the chemical reactions within the body. These are just a few of the functions of
protein.

First Class Proteins
Animal foods, including eggs and dairy, provide all eight of the essential amino acids and constitute a "complete" or
"primary" protein.

Combining Plant Protein Sources
Vegetarians, Vegans, and especially children, must be sure to consume adequate calories and protein. Plant foods are
"incomplete" or "secondary" proteins and contain fewer amino acids than animal foods. Plant-based diets can provide
adequate amounts of amino acids but only when a varied diet is eaten on a daily basis.

The mixture of proteins from grains, legumes, seeds, nuts and vegetables provide a complement of amino acids so that
deficits in one food are made up by another. Not all types of plant foods need to be eaten at the same meal, since the
amino acids are combined in the body's protein pool.

To gain the greatest use of all the amino acids, it's best to consume complementary proteins within three to four
hours.

The following combinations are strongly advised for Vegetarians:
Grains with legumes - Basmati rice or quinoa with Lentil Dahl
Grains with eggs or dairy - Wholemeal toast with poached egg
Legumes with nuts and seeds - Stir fry tofu with sesame seeds and cashews
Legumes with eggs or dairy - Chickpea curry with yoghurt
Nuts and seeds with grains - Almond spread on spelt bread
Nuts and seeds with eggs or dairy - Roasted seed/nut mix sprinkled onto fruit & yoghurt

Legumes - black-eyed peas, chickpeas, peas, peanuts, lentils, sprouts, and black, broad, kidney, lima, mung, navy, pea,
and soy beans etc

Grains - Rice, wheat, corn, rye, bulgur, oats, millet, barley, buckwheat, spelt, kamut and Quinoa - which has the highest
protein content of the grains (all available as a whole grain, flour, bread or pasta/noodles) Nuts Cashew, walnut, brazil,
pecan, pistachio, almond, hazelnut, macadamia etc

Seeds - Pumpkin, sesame, sunflower, linseeds, etc



Note 2: "Estimated bone mass" is a value estimated statistically based on its correlation with the fat free amount (tissues
other than the fat). 'Estimated bone mass" does not give a direct judgment on the hardness or strength of the bones or the
risks of bone fractures. If you have concerns over your bones, you are recommended to consult a specialist physician.

What is Bone Mass?

This indicates the amount of bone (bone mineral level, calcium or other minerals) in the body.
Research has shown that exercise, and the development of muscle tissue is related to stronger, healthier bones. Whilst
bone structure is unlikely to make noticeable changes in a shod period, it is important that you develop and maintain
healthy bones by having a balanced diet and plenty of exercise. People worried about bone disease should consult their
physician. People who suffer from osteoporosis or low bone densitiy due to advanced age, or who are pregnant, or are
undergoing hormonal treatment, may not get accurate estimations of their bone mass.

Note 1: Persons described below may obtain varying readings and should take the values give for reference purposes
only.
- Very elderly persons - Women during or after menopause - People receiving hormone therapy - Pregnant or breast
feeding women.

Normal Bone Osteoporotic Bone
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